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LONDON FOOTBALL TOUR 

At ProFormance Global Club, Schools, Players and Coaches 

can achieve the football tour of dreams.  

 

This five day tour will combine training session  

with watching matches and visiting the cultural  

heart of London, the capital of England.  

 

You will have the chance to visit FIFA standard  

training facilities and be trained by coaches  

from Premier League clubs.  

 

Teams can also have competitive fixtures  

against a team of the required level.  

 

All football tour itineraries are designed to fit  

the players and coaches needs and ProFormance  

Global offer a complete bespoke service. 
  

Accommodation 

Bisham Abbey was once home to Henry VIII and Elizabeth I and offers 

the uniqueness of time and history as well as modern facilities for a 

variety of visitors.  It is located close to London and sits on the 

borders of Berkshire and Buckinghamshire in stunning grounds on 

the banks of the River Thames. 

 

 

 

Following a £7m refurbishment project completed in Spring 2014, 

Bisham Abbey our National Sport Centre now offers 50 new premier 

standard twin or double ensuite bedrooms for use by visiting 

athletes and teams. All rooms come equipped with tea and coffee 

making facilities, flat screen televisions and a mixture of dedicated 

shower cubicles and bath tubs. 

On site at Bisham Abbey are also elite sports facilities including a 

gym, swimming pool, indoors sports courts, tennis courts and a 

restaurant.  



 

PROFORMANCE GLOBAL 

The ProFormance Global Tours are organised by experienced 

football consultants. Your bespoke itinerary will be designed 

by Ben Roberts and Roy Wilhelm.  

Roy Wilhelm 

Roy has a wealth of experience in professional football (soccer). Roy was a coach for pro club Willem 
II for eight years, and has been working with PSV Eindhoven for 14 years. Roy has a Dutch coaching 
badge and has been involved in professional youth soccer for more than 25 years. Roy has directed 
camps in the USA, Central and South America, since 1989. Roy Wilhelm has most recently been 
working as head of scouting & recruiting with Willem ll and is responsible for the soccer programme 
for ProFormance Players. Roy also enjoys a strong relationship with FIFA and CONCAF delivering 
educational programmes to football players and coaches in the USA and Caribbean.  

Ben Roberts 

Ben has been working in football since 1997. As well as a coaching licence obtained from the FA in 
England, Ben has a BSc. in Sport & Exercise Science. Ben has been director of the Arsenal Soccer 
Schools programmes in Hertfordshire, Buckinghamshire and Essex since 2011 and works with a large 
network of youth football players and coaches in England. Ben has most recently been the manager 
of the Development Centre for Arsenal Football Club in Essex recruiting and developing players for 
the foundation phase of the clubs academy. Ben also holds a FIFA Match agent license.  

  



 

EXAMPLE ITENIARY 

 DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE DAY FOUR DAY FIVE 
MORNING  BREAKFAST BREAKFAST BREAKFAST BREAKFAST 

 ARRIVE CULTURAL TOUR 
OF LONDON 

PREMIER LEAGUE 
(YOUTH) COACH 
LEAD TRAINING 
SESSION 

FIXTURE 2 HOTEL CHECK 
OUT 

 LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH 

AFTERNOON
/EVENING 

PREMIER 
LEAGUE (YOUTH) 
COACH LEAD 
TRAINING 
SESSION 

WATCH PREMIER 
LEAGUE FIXTURE 

FIXTURE 1 PREMIER LEAGUE 
(YOUTH) COACH 
LEAD TRAINING 
SESSION 

TRAVEL HOME 

 
DINNER DINNER DINNER DINNER DINNER 

  



 

PROFORMANCE SERVICES 

On arrival in London a ProFormance Global representative 

will meet you with your luxury bus, these will stay with you 

for the duration of your stay.  

 

What’s included; 

 Luxury bus travel to all events on your itinerary 

 Premier League coaching, venue hire and use of equipment 

 Premier League Match Tickets 

 Friendly fixtures, 2 per team 

 English speaking representative for your tour 

 Accommodation for four nights 

 Breakfast and Dinner on all days of your tour 

 Regular tour updates on social media 

 

Please note Flights, Insurance, Lunches and entry to tourist attractions not in your itinerary are not included in the price of your tour.  

  



TALK TO US! 
All our tours are designed to be bespoke to the individual needs of 

our clients. Please get in touch with us. 

 

PROFORMANCE GLOBAL 

 

Tel:     + 44 7525 349 228 

Email:    ben@proformanceglobal.com 

Web:   proformanceglobal.com 
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